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Softball seniors have one last hoorah

Senior day for Loper softball April 21

from Parker, Colorado. Housholder is a
four-year starter for the Lopers and has
done it all. She is primarily a pitcher for
Senior day is fast approaching for the the Lopers and has been the ace in all four
years she played. “My softball experience
four seniors on the UNK softball team.
at UNK was very trying, but as I learned
The Lopers are in their final stretch of
more and grew, it became a very enjoyable
conference play, which means one thing:
many lasts for the four graduating players. experience and a blessing,” Housholder
said. “Everything I have gone through
The first senior is Kaela Samek,
in the past four years has been worth it,
a family studies major from Lincoln.
though, because I am doing what I love.”
Samek played all four years and was an
The final senior is Emilee Jonas.
outfielder for the Lopers. “My experience
Jonas is a family studies major from
with playing softball for the Lopers gave
Omaha. She is a five-year member of the
me a lot of characteristics that make me
Lopers softball team, having redshirted
a better person,” Samek said. “I feel like,
her junior year due to an injury. She was
because of softball, I am set up for life’s
also a player who took on many different
adventures and set up to be successful in
positions throughout her career and wore
life because of all I have learned.”
many different hats. “My favorite part
The next senior is Abbey Martin.
about playing at UNK would be all the
Martin is a health sciences major from
people I have met through this sport,”
Pleasant View, Utah. Martin came to
Jonas said. “I have met
some of my closest
This group of seniors
friends who I know I
has been one of
will have for the rest of
my life.”
the most successful
This group of
groups in the past few
seniors has been one
of the most successful
years of UNK softball.
groups in the past few
years of UNK softball.
The Lopers are currently tied for eighth
UNK after playing two years at Colby
in the MIAA and are hoping for a chance
Community College in Kansas and has
to make it to the conference tournament
been a valuable pitcher for the team.
in Oklahoma City for the first time in six
“Playing at UNK was a great way to end
years.
my college career,” Martin said. “I met
“We are in the middle of the
some amazing people and coaches and
conference standings, fighting to get
continue to learn from them every day.”
a spot in the conference tournament,”
The third senior is Meg Housholder,
an advertising and public relations major Martin said. “I am very excited for the last
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From left to right: UNK softball seniors Kaela Samek, Emilee Jonas, Abbey Martin,
and Meg Housholder.

of the season to see what our team can
accomplish.”
Not only is this group of seniors
successful on the softball field, but they
are also successful in the classroom. All
four seniors are excited for graduation
and have plans to either continue their
education or start their professional
careers afterward.
Samek just accepted a job where she
will be a Collegiate Leadership Consultant
for Gamma Phi Beta. She will be traveling
across the country, helping different
Gamma Phi Beta Chapters with their
internal programming.
Housholder has also accepted a job
post-graduation. She will be moving to
Omaha, where she will be an Assistant

Event Producer at LovelySkin. She also
hopes to begin the process of being
certified as a yoga instructor.
Both Martin and Jonas have decided
to further their education and attend
graduate school. Martin will be moving
to Scottsbluff and begin a radiography
program to become a Radiology
Technician. Jonas will be attending St.
Mary’s University of Minnesota, where
she will be getting her masters in human
development with a concentration in
child life.
Senior day is scheduled for Saturday,
April 21 at 1p.m. and 3p.m. The senior
celebration and recognition will be held
in between the double header against the
Fort Hays Tigers.

Wilke discusses future renovations
Students’ push for new
library in the works

Dean for the 2003-2004 and 2006-2007
school years.
As the Dean, Wilke spends time
working with the budget, personnel and
the facility itself. She makes sure the
SHELBY LARSEN
library runs smoothly.
Antelope Staff
“My office cuts through the red tape
and
makes certain that the folks who
Significant library renovations have
are
out
there working directly with the
been discussed at UNK since the addition
students
can do their job the best they
of the Learning Commons several years
can,
”
Wilke
said.
ago.
Over
the
last several years, small
“The area demonstrated the value of
changes
and
enhancements
have been
an updated building,” said Janet Wilke,
made
to
the
library:
adding
study spaces
Dean of the Library.
and
study
rooms,
renovating
the main
Wilke has been the Dean since
floor
computer
lab
to
work
well
for group
2007. In 1988, she worked as a reference
projects,
relocating
furniture
to
create
librarian, and she was asked to be interim
areas for quiet or group study, adding soft
seating and tables and chairs and putting
in new carpet on the lower and upper
floors.
In the spring of 2017, master
planning sessions began. Sessions held
people from different areas: library staff,
students, faculty, campus administrators,
directors of different programs and people
from the community.
Leaders for master planning were
RDG Planning and Design from Omaha
and Aaron Cohen and Associates of New
York.
Around the same time, a survey went
out to UNK students regarding changes
students wanted to see in the library. The
survey was initiated by the study body
president and vice president at the time,
Rachel Flaugh and Paige Kordonowy.
While the survey coincidentally came
out around the same time the discussion
Photo by Shelby Larsen on master planning was started, Wilke
Janet Wilke, the Dean of the Library,
said they have definitely taken student
came to Kearney in 1988. She and her
ideas from that survey.
husband are both Nebraska natives and
Now, campus architect Alan Wedige
were looking to leave for a while, but
and
Wilke are reviewing a current draft of
there were jobs available for both of
the
master
plan by RDG. They will make
them in Kearney, so they decided to stay.
“We’re glad we did; we’re close to family, comments, and in May, Wilke, Wedige
and that’s important to us.”
and Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic

Affairs Charlie Bicak will review the plan
together.
The plan will then be sent back to
RDG for review and input, and the plan
might go back and forth several times.
Once the master plan is agreed upon,
Wedige and Lee McQueen, director
of facilities, will develop a program
statement.
The long process continues with
several steps, including making the
library master plan fit in with the UNK
campus master plan, meeting with Board
of Regents and
reviewing done
by NU system
architects and
designers.
The president
of the University
of Nebraska will
then review the
plan to see where
it can fit in among
renovations going
on across all four
campuses.
Funding
will be the
next step, and
according to Wilke, will more than likely
be a combination of state funds and
private donations. The timeline of the
project might move steadily, or quickly,
depending on funding coming in.
The master plan is essentially total
renovations of all three floors of the
library. When the process of renovation
starts, it will more than likely happen in
stages to allow the building to continue
services.
According to Wilke, it is possible
that one or more student support services
could be added to the library in addition
to the learning commons: academic
success, disability services, honors
program, academic and career services,

“It can very
truthfully
be said
that this is
a studentdriven
initiative for
UNK.”
- Wilke

ACRL Standards for
Libraries in Higher
Education:
Collections and Discovery:
Libraries provide access to
collections sufficient in quality,
depth, diversity, format and
currency to support the research
and teaching missions of the
institution.
Space: Libraries are the intellectual
commons where users interact
with ideas in both physical and
virtual environments to expand the
learning and facilitate the creation of
knowledge.
Educational Role: Libraries partner
in the educational mission of the
institution to develop and support
information-literate learners who
can discover, access, and use the
information effectively for academic
success, research and lifelong
learning.
first year program and/or e-campus.
The consultants for the planning
looked at other academic institutions like
UNK and kept in mind the five modes of
learning: reflective, social, collaborative,
touch point and presentation. This was
to see what kind of spaces would be most
beneficial to students.
A food service will be added to
the library, as well as an outdoor space
for students to study. A corridor will
eventually go through the entire building,
connecting the east and west entrances.
“We want to have a programming
WILKE, PAGE 5
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Causing ruckus in TV land
Two shows
eat up some
headlines but will
leave no impact

real world came over the past few weeks
with the relaunch of the old “Roseanne”
TV show and the existence of Apu in the
animated series that will not die, “The
Simpsons.”
The first one was either loved or despised, according to what media feed you
devour. I know conservatives praised it
because it was seen as their answer to the
liberal-Satan-stronghold of Hollywood,
ELLIOT GONNELLA
while the far left saw it as garbage that
Antelope Staff
justifies hate.
I’ll be honest and say I really don’t care
With the craziness of
about it. I don’t watch TV that much in
the real world being
general, and I don’t care for shows that
too much to bear for
everyone says you must watch to love or
some people, I find it
hate. My main concern is the focus on the
no small surprise that
character Roseanne, and how people view
many are looking to
her as either a heroine or the villain.
their television sets or internet shows as a
She is a character in a fictional world,
place of refuge from the madness. I don’t nothing more, nothing less. She is not
blame them for that fact. It is natural for
the herald of a downtrodden people or
us to seek a distraction when the rest of
the villain of some vast conspiracy. She
the world doesn’t look pleasant.
is a fictional person who was created in
We stare at auto wrecks because we are a room full of writers. She should have
thankful that we are not in it. We watch
no influence on the life of any sensible
videos of people doing idiotic things to
person.
make us laugh. And, of course, we all have
Something I find funny in the hypocriour favorite television shows to watch as a sy of it all, many Republicans have been
reliable connection to set a familiar tone
infamous for calling out sports players
to our downtime.
and actors for voicing their opinion on
Though now people complain that even the news when it contradicts their own
our distractions are being politicized, as
version of events. However, looking at
if it was anything new. All TV is reflective many conservative entertainment stations
of reality, and all commentary is political like Fox, they are more than willing to let
in some nature. “South Park” making
Roseanne voice her opinion.
comments about the powers that be is
I have a simple rule: either you let evnothing new; the lampooning of the rich eryone voice his or her opinion or you let
and famous has been with the show since no one do it. I don’t want any pampered
day one. “All in the Family” had Archie
parasites who call themselves celebrities
Bunker, a man with some very strong
telling me how to live my life, regardless
political views that played a major role in of their political leanings.
his character.
Secondly, onto Apu’s controversy. The
This idea of TV being invaded with the dilemma arose when the show asked the

question of whether or not it was correct
to keep Apu in the character lineup. This
came not too long after the release of a
documentary, “The Problem with Apu,”
which looks at the negative influence of
stereotypes.
The episode itself had this line, “Something that started decades ago and was
applauded and inoffensive is now politically incorrect. What can you do?” The
backlash to this was seen as apologetic
for whitewashing and dismissing of a real
problem.
My response to this controversy in the
land of TV is simple. People are going to
mock ethnicities regardless of how they
are portrayed and by whom. Pick your
battles wisely, and don’t get hung up on
something that isn’t truly harmful.
“The Simpsons” is not saying that all
Indians in America are speaking with a
butchered accent, work in retail outlets
that gouge you as fast as they welcome
you in or yell to a Hindu god at inappropriate times. If the viewers take that away,
that is their fault not the show’s.
I’m Irish, Italian and German. Before
that sentence was written, I could think
of at least three mocking stereotypes for
each one. If I had $10 for each time someone choked on his or her own tongue
trying to do a “Godfather” impersonation
when I mentioned that I am Italian, I
could maybe pay a semester of my tuition.
“The Simpsons’” most notable Italian
characters are members of the mob and a
pizza chef.
And I am fine with that.
Even if I wasn’t, would they change just
because I found it offensive? Of course
not. Comedy doesn’t work unless someone’s pride is being challenged. Just like
every stereotype has a grain of truth in it,
every joke has to have someone or some-

The Antelope is hiring editors, writers and photographers
for the Fall 2018 semester. Varying levels of experience and
time commitment required.
Skill in Photoshop, InDesign, copy editing and photography
are desired, but we will train any positive person with a
willingness to learn.
Interested? Email antelopenews@unk.edu.
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CLARITY OF THE WEEK

American Refugee Committee
With refugees taking a centerpiece
in the news and world governments
doing the best they can, the need for
assistance is constant.
The American Refugee Committee
is designed to assist those who have
been displaced by war and oppression. They strive to make refugees
self-sufficient and help those affected take control of their lives. More
than ninety percent of all funds go
to the program.
Find more information at http://arcrelief.org/about/

This Day in History

THE ANTELOPE IS HIRING
In search of a resume boosting on-campus job to set you
up for any career requiring communication skills?

thing be the butt. If someone disagrees
with me, fine, that is his or her opinion.
Don’t expect the rest of the world to cave
around your specific view point just because you don’t like something.
If you can’t find faults in the things you
love, you can’t hate anything.
Unless Roseanne was chanting “the
pure race will not be replaced,” I don’t
think the show will change or be taken
off the air. It has free advertising through
publicity because of articles and interviews, so people are going to tune in to
see what the fuss is about. Same story
with all of these other TV shows and
internet videos: the only bad news is
no news. Once the initial outrage has
subsided, and people find something else
to complain about, the show will go on as
normal.
Don’t like it? Well, unlike reality, you
can change the channel.

1906 - At 5:13 a.m., an earthquake
estimated at close to 8.0 on the Richter scale
strikes San Francisco, California, killing
hundreds of people as it topples numerous
buildings. The quake was caused by a slip of
the San Andreas Fault over a segment about
275 miles long, and shock waves could be
felt from southern Oregon down to Los
Angeles.
Read more at history.com/this-day-inhistory/the-great-san-francisco-earthquake.

Senior aims big with music career
Bio Box
“What’s your favorite?”
Movie: “3:10 to Yuma”
TV Show: “How I Met Your
Mother”

®

Place to eat in Kearney:
Cunningham’s Journal
Hobby: Hunting and fishing
Photo by JD Radar

Brady Lewandowski, a senior industrial distribution major at UNK, is racking up thousands
of views of his songs across his social media. Now he is starting to make strides and gain
confidence as an artist.
JD RADAR
JMC 315

WE DELIVER!
VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
TO FIND A LOCATION NEAR YOU
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UNK senior Brady Lewandowski was born into
country music. Growing up in small town Loup
City, just 46 miles from Kearney, Lewandowski’s life
compares to a country music song. Between going
to class, working at Mid-States Irrigation Repair
and having fun being a 23-year-old, Lewandowski is
writing some country songs of his own.
He’s pretty good doing it, too. One of Lewandowski’s first songs was posted to Facebook to honor
the Vegas shooting victims and now has over 450
shares and 29,000 views.
Q: Talk a little about your upbringing and how that’s
helped you get to where you’re at now.
A: I grew up in Loup City, a small town. I actually
had a cousin who was a really popular musician.

the antelope

A singer-songwriter around here back in the day
whose name was Tim Holcomb. We went to a lot of
his shows, and he was really good at what he did. I
loved going to his shows when I was a little kid, and I
always thought it would be cool to learn how to play
guitar.
Q: Who are some of your favorite artists and music
influences?
A: My favorite artist is probably my cousin. He just
kind of got me started in the whole songwriting and
music thing. Then there’re guys like Merle Haggard
and George Jones. Eric Church is a big influence for
me. Then honestly, there’s guys like Post Malone. He’s
not country, but that guy is super talented. I’ve gotten
a lot of cool ideas from how he runs a show and how
he writes songs. Even though he’s not country, he’s
LEWANDOWSKI, PAGE 5
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A four-year college
athlete reflects on
her time on the
softball team at UNK

Courtesy
Housholder, a senior advertising and
public relations major from Parker, CO,
slides to the base and scores. While
playing at UNK, she held the pitcher and
outfield positions.

I didn’t learn all of that in one day. It’s
taken
the rest of my three years to come
MEG HOUSHOLDER
into my own as an athlete, both physically
Antelope Staff
and mentally. I know when I think back
Online Editor
about my time playing college softball,
Ruby Mendez-Lopez
Four
days.
Contact for Antelope Advertising
I’ll think of that year and feel grateful for
In four days, I will
antelopeads@unk.edu
KLPR — Antelope Speaks
those hardships.
Mackenzie Crowder
play my last softball
Makayla Hogenson
The last four years have posed
game
as
a
Loper.
My
Contact for Antelope News
Brandon Rojas
challenges,
hard fought games, run-rules,
last
softball
game,
ever.
Mary Spencer
promising moments and long bus rides.
I
will
put
on
my
jersey,
tie
my
cleats
and
News Staff
antelopenews@unk.edu
step onto Dryden’s sandy field for the last It’s also given me so many opportunities,
Braydon Conell
The Antelope
lessons and friendships. The feeling of
time. Four days. It’s kind of poetic when
Elliot Gonnella
166 Mitchell Center
accomplishing a task with your team is
you
think
about
it.
In
four
days,
I
will
Meg Housholder
UNK – Kearney, NE 68849
something so powerful. It’s like winning
Shelby Larsen
wrap up the last four years of my life as a
the lottery. It’s true when they say your
Jess Moser
student athlete. I don’t know whether to
ignore the lump in my throat or wipe the teammates are your family. I mean you
do spend 80 percent
sentimental smile off my face.
of your time with one
To this day, I can recall my first day of “The last
another. I’ll never forget
college softball practice. It was filled with four years
the girls who’ve helped
a lot of second-guessing myself, listening
have posed me grow into the
and watching and laughing at any jokes
challenges, person I am today. The
the upperclassmen cracked because I
wanted them to like me. I also remember hard fought greatest gift of being a
college athlete are the
disliking our practice pants. They were
games,
teammates you have
itchy and unflattering. It’s funny, the
and the friendships
run-rules,
things
you
remember.
KLPR 91.1 FM - UNK Loper Radio
that develop. People
My very first spring season of college promising
Thursday at 6 p.m.
are always asking me
softball was, to put it nicely, a disaster.
moments
what I will miss the
This game of softball was not like the
most. That’s an easy
and long
same game I’d been playing during the
one: the people. I don’t
summer. In college, the girls were bigger, bus rides.”
have to think twice
they threw harder, they hit the ball
about answering that
farther, their pitches spun tighter and they
question.
meant business. If I threw a pitch fat on
For those of you who still have time
the plate, guess where they’d hit it? One
left playing the sport you love, take my
tournament, I think I gave up six homeword for it. Time flies. It still doesn’t feel
runs. Yeah, like I said, a disaster.
real to me that my time is coming to an
However, I’ve had time to reflect
end. Take in every moment. Let it really
back on that year, and I realized softball
soak into your heart. That way, you’ll have
taught me the greatest lesson. Do you
know that saying, “Fall down seven times, something to look back on when you’re
old and gray. If you’ve had any part in
stand up eight?” The challenge of college
my experience as a college athlete, thank
softball crushed my self-confidence and
my mental toughness. I cried all the time, you. Thank you for giving me the chance
to represent this university; it’s been the
Fasten your seatbelts for the hottest takes from recent events to personal opinions— and no, that’s not an exaggeration. Yet,
greatest privilege.
all things Antelope, all the time. Listen live every Thursday on 91.1 KLPR at 6 p.m.
every time I stepped on the mound as a
Oh, and if you were wondering, I’m
freshman, I fell down but I would have
Antelope Sports Editor Brandon Rojas and Makayla Hogenson keep the news chat
to pick myself up to throw the next day. I still wearing those same practice pants.
going with Antelope campus news and weekly guests.
Coach, if you read this, please consider
learned how to be tough, to continue to
fight through the things I couldn’t control some new practice pants. It’s my last and
This week’s Twitter poll: If you had to pick any two celebrities to be your parents, who
final request.
and to trust myself.
would they be? Tweet your answers to us @antelopenews!
UNK Business Manager
Office administrator: Caiti Smith
Video Adviser
Jacob Rosdail

Tune

in

Congrats to the graduating seniors at the Antelope. Thank you
for all your hard work throughout your time at UNK!

It’s not just any haircut, it’s
Replays: The Man’s Cut

Monday-Friday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
3721 2nd Ave | (308) 455-1300
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Sportsman’s
Bar and Grill
Friday Nights

• Family Style Buffet $10.95

Saturday Nights

Enjoy delicious
and

• Primetime Prime Rib
• Special Cut $15
• Cowboy Cut $21

WE GUARANTEE QUALITY SERVICES
• Brake System
• Exhaust System
• Maintenance
• Suspension

Sunday Mornings

• Breakfast Buffet $6.95
• Brunch $10.95

*Kids eat for $5 every weekend*
801 Front St. Gibbon, NE
308-468-6411

by Mary Spencer

TRUST THE MIDAS TOUCH
• CV Joint & Drive Shaft
• Wheel Alignment
• Starting & Charging
• Ignition & Fuel System

• Engine Tune-up
• Trailer Hitch
• Tire

OPEN: Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
midaskearney@cpicoop.com (308) 236 - 5377
102 West 25th Street Kearney NE 68847
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‘A Quiet Place’ thunders through opening weekend
Currently
holding
No. 1
position
in nation,
this
movie
will have
you on
edge of
your seat,
holding
your
breath

BRAYDON CONELL
Antelope Staff

Some may
recognize the name
John Krasinski
from his role as Jim
Halpert in “The
Office.” However, Krasinski stepped
out of his paper salesman position at
Dunder Mifflin to co-write, direct and
star in his most recent movie. “A Quiet
Place,” released on April 6, is a modern
horror thriller set in a post-apocalyptic,
near-future Earth.
Exceeding all projections,
Krasinski’s film left opening weekend
with $50 million in ticket sales and is
currently ranked the No. 1 movie in the
nation. Additionally, “A Quiet Place,”
came second for the highest-grossing
movies during opening weekend
in 2018, only after Marvel’s “Black
Panther.”
“A Quiet Place,” follows Lee
Abbott (John Krasinski) and his family
throughout a post-apocalyptic Earth
only a couple years into our future.
Lee lives with his wife, Evelyn (Emily
Blunt), son Marcus (Noah Jupe) and his
daughter Regan (Millicent Simmonds).
Together, they must remain as silent as
they can. In fact, their lives depend on
it.
At the beginning of the film, they
are scavenging an abandoned grocery
store because monstrous creatures have
come to Earth, and they attack anything
that makes a sound.
These monsters are unique, in that
they were blind but extremely sensitive
to sound. However, when playing a
game of Monopoly with fabric markers
instead of the traditional pewter pieces,
Marcus accidentally knocks over the oil
lamp he and his sister were using, and
the ensuing clatter draws the attention
of the beasts to the Abbott’s home.
Luckily, the monsters did not stay long,
but it did keep them closer to their
farm complex.
As if killer monsters weren’t
enough, another dilemma throughout
the film was Evelyn’s pregnancy. In

a time where making a sound meant
certain death, bringing a baby to term
was not the greatest idea. Though, for
the Abbotts, there wasn’t a task they
didn’t face. When the action of the
newborn baby really began to explode
on screen, the entire audience was on
the edge of their seats.
“A Quiet Place” explores what it
means to be a family. A shocking scene
at the beginning of the movie left father
and daughter emotionally divided
throughout. Because Regan was born
deaf and mute, Lee worked tirelessly –
unbeknownst to Regan until the end
of the film – to get a hearing aid to
work for his daughter. Ultimately, Lee’s
work is the solution to the plot’s central
question: “What is their weakness?” The
scene that really shows the power of
family is toward the end of the movie,
when Krasinski’s character made a
sacrifice that no one other than a parent
could make – a sacrifice that saved his
children’s life and sealed the rift that

had divided him and his daughter.
This scene was, by far, the most
powerful of the entire film. At a
showing in Kearney, one lady sitting
with her children could be heard
sobbing from across the theater. In fact,
family was such an important theme
that Krasinski said that “A Quiet Place,”
was a love letter to his children and
wanted to take it on not for the horror
aspect but for the message about family.
Besides the theme of family, “A
Quiet Place,” was a challenging movie
to make all around. Given that any
sound meant death, there was no
ability to use dialogue to portray the
message of the story, build tension and
relay emotion. Despite this, Krasinski
executed this movie perfectly. The
audience was perched on the edge
of their seats, anxiously waiting for
and expecting what was coming. “A
Quiet Place,” was, by far, a more visual
and auditory story than a traditional
dialogic story.

Often, tension was added with silence
or everyday objects. A favorite was when
the point of view of the movie suddenly
shifted to Regan’s eyes. Because Regan is
deaf, all sound ceased to simulate what
she would “hear.” However, the audience
knew that a monster was nearby or that
she was being loud but could not hear
it. The silence was distressing, and it just
made you want to scream out to grab her
attention. The movie also uses simple,
everyday items to build tension. For
example, Evelyn uses an ordinary kitchen
timer to escape a perilous situation, a
quite noisy item that should not be kept
around when monsters hunting based
on sound are no doubt lurking in the
shadows.
The silence, tension and anxiety were
stronger in this film than in any thriller
up to now. Compiling this with the fact
that there was little dialogue, there is a
reason the climax was so chilling and
worthy of the top spot in the nation.

CBT internships, more bang for their buck
Business students
are set up for success
based on their
internship experiences
RACHAEL FANGMEIER
JMC 315

As summer approaches, students
are compiling their summer plans.
For many, this includes a summer
internship.
“Internships are extremely
important for a variety of reasons. They
allow students to try out a career in
their field, which helps them decide
if they are in the right major or if that
particular career area is even something
they’d like to join when they graduate,”
Janice Woods, associate director of the
College of Business and Technology
Career Center, said.

NOW HIRING
Store Cashiers

All Kearney and Gibbon Locations
Store #11: 414 2nd Ave South
Store #15: 1206 W 24th St.
Store #19: 3912 17th Ave
Gibbon Store #22: 904 Highway 30

WE OFFER
*Competitive Salary *Paid Vacation
*Clean, safe work environment
*Flexible Schedules *Health Insurance
Pick up and submit application at any location
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CBT students are urged, but not
required, to complete at least one
internship before graduation, but many
complete two or three.
“Different CBT majors have different
requirements for when a student can
complete an internship,” Dustin Favinger,
director of the College of Business and
Technology’s Career Center, said.
“Internships are also a great way to
secure a position after graduation and
can even lead to a higher starting salary.
Students who completed internships
earned $7,000 more in their first jobs out
of college compared to students who
did not do internships,” Favinger said.
The Career Center works with
many companies in the Tri-Cities,
Lincoln and Omaha areas to give
students a chance to experience their
ideal career. However, students are free
to find internships on their own.
Favinger said it’s great to be part
of the process when a student finds a
career they are passionate about.
“(During the internship,) the
student can decide whether the
company culture matches with what
they would be looking for in an
employer when they graduate,” Woods
said. “The beauty of an internship is

We’re Hiring!

“Students who completed
internships earned $7,000
more in their first jobs out
of college compared to
students who did not do
internships.”
DUSTIN FAVINGER
that it is just for 12 weeks. So if it is a
kind of career that they find they won’t
like, they can cross it off their list and
move on.”
In addition to gaining experience
and credit, Woods said students who
struggle in the classroom academically
often return from their internship with
a better understanding of the concepts
and how they work together.
Woods said that many students
have claimed their internships as being
the highlight of their academic career.
“Internships are a great way to earn
credit, learn about yourself, learn how

e Help yo
S h y a n n Perfect u F i n d t h
e
Let
Book For Your Loved One!

Sprocket ’s
Famous

Freedom Dogs
Full and
Part-Time
Positions
available

Bar Closers
needed
immediately

to apply what you’ve learned in the class,
earn more money, find the right career
path and the list goes on,” Favinger said,
“Stop by the CBT Career Center to find
out when you can (fit) an internship into
your academic experience.”
However, Favinger said if a CBT
student is interested in completing an
internship for credit, they may contact
him.
“We do our best to accommodate
students whenever we can, so we would
encourage students to stop by our offices
and we can discuss from there,” Favinger
said.

Job Opportunity!
Visit Shyanne’s Usborne Facebook page to
find educational and entertaining books for
children up to the age of 13!

11:30 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Friday & Saturday

Apply In Store At
2400 CENTRAL AVE
Kearney, Nebraska
(308) 380-4612

Looking for a self-motivated,
high-energy individual
willing to bring a great
personality to our business
developement department.
Send Resume:

PO #369 Shelton, NE 68876
or email trenth@ltne.com
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Sports administration majors club to host 3-on-3 tournament
Tournament April 24 to raise funds for club,
YMCA, Kearney Parks and Recreation
EVAN JONES
Antelope Staff

UNK’s Sports Administration Majors
Club has run a 3-on-3 tournament for
a number of years. It will take place on
April 24 in the Health and Sports Center
at 6 p.m.
There are many reasons to host the
tournament, but one is to raise funds for
the group, so they can go to conferences
and better themselves as professionals.
Also, new to this year’s tournament, they
will be donating a portion of the funds to
the Kearney YMCA and Kearney Parks
and Recreation.

Alex Hart, a senior sports
management major from Lynch, has
been a group member all four years of his
collegiate career. In the past, he has held
the position of vice president. This year,
he is an advisor for the group. With the
donation this year to the Kearney YMCA
and Kearney Parks and Recreation,
the club hopes the community will get
involved.
“It’s great for the community to
show support. Whether it’s teams signing
up, people coming to watch or through
sponsorships. It’s great experience for us
as students, and we are able to give back
to the community as well,” said Hart.
To help fund the event, members of

the club sell ads. Doing
this helps the members
learn a variety of
experiences. “Every year
our group members gain
valuable event, marketing,
promotions and
sponsorship experience,”
ALEX
Hart said. As part of an
HART
exclusive membership,
Replay’s (The Man’s Cut)
serves as the title sponsor of this year’s
tournament.
Other businesses that have sponsored
the event are Midway Dealerships,
Kearney Crossfit, Big Apple, Kearney
YMCA Sayler Screen-printing Bernie
Jones Automotive and Fly Away Market –
Home, Heart, Hair.
The teams for the tournament are
composed of a maximum of four, and it

costs $40 to play. There is a big payout for
the winning team, including a $100 cash
prize, and the champions each receive a
T-shirt. Throughout the evening, there
will be drawings for prizes provided by
local businesses.
On average, there are about
eight teams that play each year. The
tournament is usually a success each year;
it just varies, according to Hart. “This
tournament has seen different levels of
success. Some years we had a lot of teams,
and that was great. Some years we have
raised a lot of money.”
“It will be a great night of fun and
competitive basketball. They can also
support our club and our professional
development though the event and the
money we raise. And proceeds will be
given back to the YMCA and Kearney
Parks and Recreation.”

something with this.”
So, we’re working on that and then I have
another one I’m working on that I wrote
myself, so there’s quite a few irons on the
fire right now.

more than just a local musician?

LEWANDOWSKI from page 2

A: It’s just depends on the day. What I’ve
been thinking about. If I hear something
that strikes a chord with me, I’ll write it
Q: So how did you get involved in music?
down. Then I’ll sit down and try and write
A: I didn’t start learning how to play until
three years ago when I was in college. One something up and then try and put some
of my buddies had a girlfriend who learned music to it.
Or sometimes I’ll be sitting there playing
how. She was a real musical gal, and she
and something will kind of just roll off
kind of started teaching him. They ended
the tongue. There’s not really a rhyme or
up breaking up, and he decided he was
going to get her back by playing her a song. reason behind it. You kind of just have to
She didn’t take him back, but then I started sit down and do it. Sometimes it’s good if
I write one half and put it away and pick it
learning from him. He lent me one of his
guitars, and I just played the heck out of it up in after a couple weeks after that. That’s
what I did with a song I wrote called “You
and learned how to play.
Me and God.”
Q: When did you start writing your own
Q: Anything new in the works right now?
songs?
A: We’re working on a couple more. I’m
A: I didn’t get into song writing until
probably a year and a half ago, and I wrote working on a duet with a gal from Washington right now. That’s set up kind of like
a lot of bad songs. It’s a learning process
a conversation, and we’re writing it that
when you write. I finally had a good one
with “Shut Up and Pray,” and I’ve written a way. Write a little bit, send it to her. She’ll
couple ones that I’m happy with since then. write a little bit, send it to me. And we’ll
That’s all I really have. I’ve only been doing just keep going back and forth.
I have a friend who wrote a song for me.
this for a short amount of time.
He’s like, “I just sat down and started messing around with this.”
Q: What does the writing process look like
And I was like, “This is awesome, let’s do
for you?
very successful for a reason.

Q: When did you first play in front of people?
A: At a New Year’s party a few years ago.
They had a band there, and I had been
playing for six months maybe. It was a
complete disaster. Another one of my
friends was playing with me there too.
I played about three notes, and I forgot
everything about the guitar. So I just sang
and he played the guitar.

A: That dream is definitely there for me. I
wouldn’t do it if it wasn’t. It hasn’t always
been that way. When I first started, “Shut
Up and Pray” really wasn’t to get noticed.
I told my brother that wasn’t really the intention of it, and he was like, “Well you’d be
dumb not to use it for your own aspirations
as well.” And after that the dream was kind
of revived a little bit.

Q: Do you have any advice for someone who
wants to be a musician?
A: I would say the biggest thing is just
jump. If you want to do it you might as
well. I never thought that I was good
enough to play in front of people when
Q: Even if only locally right now, you’re
I first started. Naturally I’m one of those
moving the needle and getting noticed. How outgoing people. I can get up in front of
does that make you feel?
people and it won’t bother me as much, but
A: It makes me feel great. When “Shut Up I know it can bother people just because
they think they’re going to be judged. Just
and Pray” was going crazy on Facebook
throwing yourself out there and then you
I honestly just sat there and watched it. I
never thought in a million years that there get more comfortable with it as you do it.
Every time you go out and do something
would be something like that. I never
musically, it’s huge for your confidence and
thought that many people would notice it
and that it would impact that many people. your learning.
Q: Do you have any aspirations to become
WILKE from page 1

LIVING IT UP, LOPER STYLE
As an international student, Rodriguez has relished life in Kearney,
balancing work for Chartwells, school after life as Loper athlete
AARON REEKIE
Antelope Staff

For Raul Rodriguez, a senior
sports management major from
Leon, Spain, going to school and
working in the cafeteria is a lot
of work. It all started for Rodriguez in 2014, when he started
his freshman year at UNK when
he started on the tennis team. “I
liked what I saw online,” he said.
“I also wanted to try and play
college tennis and continue my
career in America,”
Now a senior, he no longer
plays tennis on the team. “I
wanted to make money, and I am
also taking classes,” he said. To
put a little change in his pocket,
he is currently making money at
a variety of positions.
“I like working in the café. I
have met a lot of new people that
work there, and the money is
good,” he said. He works five out
of the seven days of the week.
“Sometimes I cook the food for
the day. It may be anything like
cooking hamburgers, frying
French fries or baking some
chicken. It just depends on the
day.” He also occasionally makes
sandwiches, preps stir fry students at the hibachi grill or even
refills the salad bar.
He said his favorite part
about working in the café is making the sandwiches. “I like using
the grill, and I think I am a good
sandwich maker; it is very easy
for me.” Rodriguez also enjoys
cooking the hamburgers
Of course, it’s not all fun for
Rodriguez; there are a few things
he doesn’t enjoy about his job.
“The hours are long, and when
I am done cooking, they make

by Alannah Goode

me switch positions and I go to the
breakfast area, but I don’t like working in that area because you just
normally stand there. It’s boring.”
“I have enjoyed all my time here,
and I have met a lot of people, he
said. He says his favorite thing about
the city of Kearney is the people. “I
think, for me, it is the people and the
teammates that I made on the tennis
team.”
There are memories that stick
out from his time competing for
the Lopers. For instance, he says
during his junior year the tennis
team traveled to Georgia and Florida
over spring break to play teams and
went to Pensacola Beach after all
the matches were completed. “For
me, that was the most fun I have had
with my teammates. It was a break
from reality, where we did not have
to worry about anything,” he said. “I
will miss my time and my friends in
Kearney.”

space. Right now, if we want to bring
in an author or a speaker, we don’t
really have a good place to do that,” said
Wilke.
A big part of renovations will
be infrastructure, which will include
heating, cooling, ventilation, wiring and
fire alarm systems.
The current master plan is a major
process, which means, according to
Wilke, that a good portion of current
students will be unable to see the
finished building.
“The goal is to build something that
is going to last into the future. Hopefully
it will be a well-functioning, flexible
building,” said Wilke.
“The students of UNK should be
very proud of themselves for the push
they have put on this,” said Wilkie. With
the continual effort put in by student
body government over the last few
semesters, along with student support,
the administration has really paid
attention.
“When the students are really
behind something, that really makes a
difference. It can very truthfully be said
that this is a student-driven initiative for
UNK.”

Raul Rodriguez a senior from Leon, Spain, majoring
in sports management prepares to hit up a serve. He
now works and in the UNK café full time, and will
miss the time he spent here at UNK.
Though he no longer plays for the tennis team, he
says those memories will stick with him because of
his fellow Lopers and great travel with the team.

The daily specials at Fanatics
on the Bricks are endless!

Monday: Make A Difference

234-1261
2013 Central Ave
Kearney

Student ID Special:

$5 Burger, Fries, Soft Drink

Run with it.

Tuesday:

Monday
Slice Night

6 p.m.-10 p.m.
$1.50 Slices - cheese, beef, pepperoni

Wednesday: Wing Night
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
25¢ MONSTER wings!

Thursday: Pitcher + Pie
Large 2 topping or weekly feature
pie + 48 oz. pitcher all for $20
*Weekend specials offered
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UNK hot off starting blocks
FOLLOW THE HERD

Photos by Robynn Milewski
1. Cassidy McIntire (left), a sophomore exercise science major from Chelsea, Oklahoma, and
Regan Miller (right), a freshman deciding major from Axtell, take off in the 100-meter race.
McIntire finished first in the section and fourth overall in the event with a time of 12.37 seconds.
2. Cody Wirth, a senior exercise science major from Kearney, leads in the 800 meter event.
Wirth placed first overall in the event with a time of 1:56.72 minutes.
3. Warren Dexter, a junior physics and engineering major from Central City, leads the 800
meter race. He had the fastest time of his section at 2:05.49 minutes and placed eighth overall
in the event.
4. Melissa Davison, a senior biology major from Auburn, finishes out the women’s 800 meter
race. Davison placed first overall in the event with a time of 2:25.19 minutes.
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Loper bats heating up down final stretch
Baseball aims to round
third and qualify for
2018 MIAA tournament
science major from Denver, Colorado,
outdueled the Ichabods to gain his fourth
win on the season. Achtermann only
allowed eight hits with no pitching errors
Rain, snow or shine in the spring
on the day. The three runs that Washburn
has done nothing to damper the spirit of
were able to score were in large part due
UNK baseball in its final season for the
university. The Lopers are riding high af- to the weather conditions both teams had
ter a 26-17 barnburner over the Fort Hays to play in.
In a different style game compared
State Tigers on April 11.
to
their
Wednesday outing against Fort
Now sitting at 21-15, UNK has pulled
Hays
State,
UNK only scored six runs, but
a 180-degree turn over the not as fantasit
was
more
than enough to beat the Ichtic 14-35 2017 season. The Lopers have
abods
in
a
6-3
victory in the first of their
a 15-8 conference record and currently
three-game
weekend
series.
have a four-game winning streak.
Weather
affected
the rest of the weekIn one of the best offensive outings
end
as
a
doubleheader
had to be reschedin UNK’s long history, the Lopers took
uled
in
Hays,
Kansas,
Sunday,
April 15
a 5-3 lead in the first inning and never
against
the
Ichabods.
Both
games
started
looked back. Sophomore Kearney native
late
Sunday
afternoon
as
UNK
was
able
Ty Roseberry had two home runs on the
to
secure
game
two
with
a
great
game
at
game, which brought his season total to
bat
from
Pate
Katechis,
a
junior
business
12.
administration major from Longmont,
Roseberry, a physical therapy major,
Colorado. Katechis was able to get two
also made it back to home plate three
home runs and bring UNK’s run total to
times in his inspiring outing. The high17 on the day. The Lopers would win 17light of the game came with two grand
slams in the fifth inning, including one in 10 over the Ichabods
UNK looked to take game three Sunthe seventh.
day
evening
and bring back their success
UNK beat down the Tigers with a
to
Memorial
Field in a quick doubleseven-run onslaught in the bottom of the
header
home
stand against the Northwest
seventh inning to put the icing on the
Missouri
State
Bearcats. This game was
cake. The Lopers brought Fort Hays State
initially
scheduled
for April 3, but due to
to a 13-23 record on the year in a game
Nebraska’s
“spring”
season, the game had
that showed warm bats in warm sunshine.
to
be
rescheduled
for
April 17. See results
Both teams combined for 43 total runs
on
Lopers.com.
which is a new school record.
The Lopers have 12 more games
Moving to the weekend series against
before
the Mid-America Intercollegiate
Washburn, UNK continued to perform to
Athletics
Association tournament May 10.
their best. Weather has been a pain over
UNK
already
has a strong shot to qualify
the weekend causing an early morning
for
the
tournament
with their favorable
opening pitch on Friday, April 13.
15-8
MIAA
conference
record.
Alex Achtermann, a junior exercise
RYAN BOYD
Antelope Staff
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Lopers.com
Above, Dallas Schramm, a senior criminal justice major from Omaha, leads off first
and looks to steal second base. Schramm finished Sunday’s game against Washburn
with three hits, three runs and two RBIs, including one home run.
Below, Alex Achtermann, a junior exercise science major from Denver, Colorado,
throws the ball to his teammates around the infield. Achtermann, who has been
a big help for the Lopers on offense, finished the second game of Sunday’s
doubleheader with three hits, two runs and two RBIs, including a double and a
home run.
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